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Ceiling light 2x60W E27 glass ws - Surface mounted
luminaire 2x60W 2385-65-102

Fabas Luce
2385-65-102
8019282006534 EAN/GTIN

33,33 GBP excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 3-5 days* (GBR)

Ceiling light 2x60W E27 glass ws 2385-65-102, Suitable for wall mounting=yes, Suitable for pendant suspension=no, Suitable for ceiling mounting=yes, Suitable for recessed
mounting=no, Suitable for surface mounting=yes, Light source=incandescent lamp, With light source=no, Suitable for continuous row configuration=no, suitable for VDU
workstations according to EN 12464-1=no, suitable for number of lamps=2, socket=E27, housing material=steel, housing color=nickel, cover material=structured glass, grid
design=none, type of voltage= AC, rated voltage=230 V, control gear=not required, with control gear=no, dimming 0-10 V=no, dimming 1-10 V=no, dimming DALI=no, dimming
DMX=no, dimming DSI=no, dimming potentiometer (device-integrated)=no, dimming GPRS=no, dimming LineSwitch=no, dimming manufacturer-specific=no, dimming mains
voltage modulation=no, dimming trailing edge=no, dimming leading edge=no, dimming programmable=no, dimming RF=no, dimming Sine Wave Red uction=no, touch and dim
dimming=no, Zigbee dimming=no, dimming with push-button=no, dimming dependent on operating device=no, without dimming function=yes, light distributor=without, light
distribution=asymmetrical, beam angle=unshielded/diffuse, Light emission=direct, degree of protection (IP)=IP20, degree of protection (NEMA)=2, protection class=I, luminaire
with limited surface temperature ''D mark''=no, rated ambient temperature according to IEC62722-2-1=-10..40 ° C, suitable for emergency light=no, with motion detector=no,
with light sensor=no, the lamp can be covered with thermal insulation material=no, with air slots=no, glow wire test according to IEC 60695-2-11=none, suitable for lamp
power=60 W, light color=other, width=130mm, height/depth=0mm, length=0mm, outer diameter=400mm, wiring type=termination, connection type=other, Fox, classic opal
glass ceiling light - metal bracket''
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outside the EU.
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